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EAR 
Ole and Svend (two friends,) were building a 
house together. It was working out well. Svend 
was cutting the boards and Ole would nail them to 
the house frame. All of a sudden Svend stopped 
cutting the boards. Ole went to find out why 
Svend had stopped, when he discovered that 
Svend had cut his ear off.  
 So together, they were bending over looking for 
Svend's ear when Ole found one. Ole raised it up 
for Svend to see and said, "Here is your ear" 
"That's not my ear," Svend said. Ole looked at the 
ear and then at Svend and asked, "Why not?" 
Svend replied, "My ear had a pencil behind it!"  
 
SEAT BELT 
Ole and Leena went for a drive in their car one 
day, but Ole forgot to fasten his seat belt. Which, 
of course is breaking the law. Seeing an officer 
drive past them, turned around and was coming 
back, Ole quickly put his seat belt on before the 
officer walked up to the car. Looking at Ole the 
police officer asked, "Ole did you just put your 
seat belt on?" Ole not wanting to get into trouble 
breaking the law replied, "I have had my seat belt 
on all of the time that I have been driving."  
 So, the officer looked at Leena and asked, "Leena 
I know you, you're an honest woman, you never 
ever tell lies, did Ole have his seat belt on?" 
"Officer!" Leena replied, "it's like this, I never 
argue with Ole when he's been drinking!"  
 
THE COW 
Ole is a farmer in Wisconee . He is in need of a 
new milk cow and hears about a nice one for sale 
over in Nordakota (that would be North Dakota 
for you non-Scandahoovians out there). 
He drives to Nordakota, finds the farm and looks 
at the cow. He reaches under to see if the cow 
gives milk. When he grabs a teat and pulls…the 
cow farts. Surprised, Ole looks at th e farmer 
who’s selling the cow, then reaches under to try 
again. 
He grabs another teat, pulls, and the cow farts 
again. Milk does come out however, so after some 
discussion with the cow’s current owner, Ole 
decides to buy the cow.  

When he gets back to Wisconee, he calls over his 
neighbor, Sven, and says, ‘Hey, Sven, come and 
look at dis ere new cow I yust bought. Pull her 
teat, and see vat happens’. 
Sven reaches under, pulls the teat…the cow farts. 
Sven looks at Ole and says, ‘You bought dis here 
cow over in Nordakota, didn’t yah’? 
Ole is very surprised since he hadn’t told Sven 
about his trip. Ole replies, ‘Yah, dat’s right. But 
how did yah know’? 
Sven says, ‘My wife is from Nordakota too’. 
 
DEATH BED 
Ole lay dying in his bedroom. He began to revive 
as he smelled the aroma of fresh lefsa wafting 
through the house. Ole managed to gather is 
strength and crawled out to the kitchen. Just as he 
reached for a sample of his loffy Lena's lefsa she 
slapped his hand and said, "No Ole, don't you 
know that's a for the funeral"  
 
OUTHOUSE 
Ole and Sven and dere families live in da voods & 
share da same outhouse. Vun day Sven comes to 
Ole & says, "Ole, I got some bad news, eh? Da 
outhouse is full up an' ve should do sometin' 
about it." Ole tinks fer a minit an' says, "Ya know, 
Sven, I don't much wanna shovel dat stuff outa 
dere. Ya know dat I usta verk fer da iron mines 
down dere in Visconsin. I usta set da charges dat 
vould blast da ore out. I tink I could set up a 
charge under da outhouse, blow all da crap outa 
dere an' leave da outhouse standin' pretty as ya 
please. "Vell, Ole," says Sven, " if you could do 
dat, you vould be a God!" So dey go off to get da 
dynamite to do da yob. Dey come back an' Ole 
sets da charge yust so. Sven an' Ole are stretchin' 
out da ignition cable into da voods and disappear 
behind da trees yust as Ole's vife, Lena, comes 
outa da house headin' fer da outhouse. Yust as she 
gets inside an' settles down Sven an' Ole set off da 
charge. BOOOOOOOM!!!! an all da mud under 
da outhouse goes blastin' out into da voods. Ven 
da dust settles dey see dat da outhouse is standin' 
dere yust like Ole promised. Yust den da door 
flies open an' Lena stumbles outa da outhouse 
coughin' an' beatin' da dust offa her an' mutters, 
"Geez, I'm glad I didn't do dat in da house!!"  
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OLE SHOT 
Ole has been shot to death. Vell, he vas up near 
da border with Canada cuttin trees. A forest 
ranger saw him at a distance and yelled "Vas is 
your name and whacha been doin?"  
Ole replied "Ole, bin loggin"  
 
BARN FIRE 
So, one night Ole was sitting reading the paper 
when he looked out the window and saw that his 
barn was on fire. So Ole quick jumped up and 
called the fire department and said, "Hurry, come 
quick, my barn's burnin' down!" The fire chief 
replied, "Ole, slow down. Now how do we get 
there?"  
And Ole said, "Well don't you have that little red 
truck anymore?"  
 
VIKING FAN 
The 2 biggest Minnesota Viking fans of all time 
(Ole' and Sven) were of coarse, up to no good 
again! They went over to Wisconsin to try and 
sabotage the Packer's lockeroom so they would 
get trapped in there and couldn't make it to the big 
game on Sunday. Well as it turned out, their plan 
failed and both of the pranksters suffocated to 
death while getting stuck crawling through the 
duct work. Ole' and Sven went up to the pearly 
gates to try and gain admission. St. Peter just 
looked at these two and said,"Don't even think 
about it you two! I've been hearing about your 
shinanigans and pranks for years now, and quite 
frankly, I've been waiting a long time for this 
moment." Ole' and Sven were puzzled by St. 
Peters outburst but soon found themselves in a 
very unpleasant place called hell. The devil 
approached them and told them to shovel 15 tons 
of coal into the blast furnace, in 8 hours or they 
would be in big trouble. So they did it. 8 hours 
later the 2 pranksters were relaxing on the coal 
pile when the devil came back. "Well how do you 
2 pranksters like hell?" Ole' and Sven said," Vell, 
it wasn't too a tougha job eh'! The temperature isa 
bout right. It feels a like Minnesota in a June don't 
ya know." This made the Devil very angry, so he 
turned up the furnace and gave them another 8 
hours to shovel 20 tons of coal into it. 8 hours 

went by and the Devil came back to see Ole' and 
Sven sitting down again."Well now how do you 2 
like hell?" The Devil screamed!"The heat does 
still not bother you 2?" Ole' and Sven said,"Vell, 
It a feels like a Minnesota in July or maybe even 
August for sure eh'." The devil became so 
outraged at these 2 pranksters that he was bound 
and determined to show them a thing or 2! The 
devil shut the furnaces off completely, and 
opened a cavern that led straight to the north pole. 
The Devil told them they had 8 hours to shovel 
the 40 Tons of snow that came blowing in. The 
temperature soon fell to -60 below zero! 8 hours 
went by and the Devil came back. Ole' and Sven 
were reclining in their homemade igloos. The 
Devil could not believe this at all. He asked the 2 
how they liked it in hell now! Ole' and Sven said 
that it felt just like January in Minnesota. They 
also asked the Devil what the score of the game 
was? The Devil was bewildered."Why do you ask 
this?" "Well," said Ole' and Sven,"De Vikings 
must'uv surely a wun dat dare Super a Bowl, 
seein' as how dis a here place is frozed over now!  
 
P.M.S. 
Ole and Lena sat around every evening just 
reading and reading. Lena read books and 
newspapers, but Ole just read the Bible. Finally 
Lena says bruskly to Ole "why do you yust read 
the Bible all the time?" Ole looked up and said 
"whyLena, the bible can answer any question you 
can ask" To this Lena replied "well what does the 
Bible say about P.M.S.? Ole replied "yust a 
minute, I'll find it right here". Ole paged through 
the Bible for a little while and then said "Lena, 
here is the answer to your question" "And Mary 
rode Joseph's ass all the way to Jerusalem". 
 
NOTHING TO WEAR 
Ole came home from work early, one day, don 
cha know, and he found Lena sitting there in their 
room with no clothes on.  "Vat are you doing?" he 
asked. "I just didn't have anything to wear," she 
said. Ole went over to the closet, and said "Vat do 
you mean, you have nothing to wear. Look, you 
have red dress, green dress, blue dress, Sven, 
yellow dress... 


